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USTA/WESTERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT LOCAL LEAGUE RULES – PLAYOFFS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Additions or Changes to the 2019 Local League Rules are in RED/BOLD (rev. 6/1/18) 

 
The USTA League Program and its policies shall be governed by the USTA/Midwest Section League Committee appointed by the President of the USTA/Midwest 
Section to the Michigan Districts and subject to the control and direction of the USTA/Western Michigan District Board of Directors.  The USTA gives the 
USTA/Midwest Section authority to delegate that authority to USTA/Western Michigan District as defined in the following rules and regulations.  The USTA/Western 
Michigan District League Coordinator, under the employ of the USTA/Western Michigan District, shall be responsible for the day-to-day administration of the USTA 
League Program, including the interpretation of the USTA League Rules and Regulations.  All decisions by the USTA/Western Michigan League Committees are final 
and binding.  All players participating in the USTA League Program, as a condition of their participation, agree for themselves, their executors, administrators, heirs 
and personal representatives, that all claims of every kind, nature and description are waived, including past, present and future claims, if any, for injuries sustained 
in traveling to or from or from participating in the USTA League Program, against the USTA, its officers, committees and employees, the USTA/Midwest Section and 
USTA/District Associations, and all sponsors, coordinators, and members of all committees relevant to the USTA League Program.  All players participating in the USTA 
League Program, as a condition of their participation, agree to abide by and be bound by the USTA League Rules and Regulations, the USTA/Midwest Section Standing 
Orders, the USTA/Western Michigan District Local League Rules, and the standards of good conduct, fair play, and good sportsmanship. 
 
I. PLAYOFFS AND CHAMPIONSHIPS 

A. Player Eligibility 
Players are REQUIRED compete in (2) matches OR compete in (1) match and be granted (1) match default in order to be ELIGIBLE to participate in the playoffs and/or 
the championships for that league session.  A player that receives a Year-End NTRP rating that is lower than the designated NTRP level of play requirement for their 
team can continue to participate on that team through the end of the league session; however that player is INELIGIBLE to participate in any playoffs and/or 
championships for that team for that league session (except for Combo 18&Over players) though that player is now ELIGIBLE to register for a team at the lower 
designated NTRP level of play requirement AND that player is then ELIGIBLE to participate in any playoffs and/or championships for that team for that league session.  
A player that receives a Year-End NTRP rating that is greater than the designated NTRP level of play requirement for their team can continue to participate on that 
team through the end of the league session (except for players that are designated as CLEARLY above the NTRP level of play) AND that player is INELIGIBLE to 
participate in any playoffs and/or championships for that team for that league session (except for 2.5W players).  A player that is designated as CLEARLY above the 
NTRP level of play is INELIGIBLE to continue to participate on that team through the end of the league session AND that player is INELIGIBLE to participate in any 
playoffs and/or championships for that team for that league session.  Players participating in the Combo 18&Over league will use their previous year’s Year-End NTRP 
rating throughout the Combo 18&Over league session(s), including any playoffs and/or championships for that Combo 18&Over league session(s). 
 

B. Flight Playoffs 
There will be Flight Playoffs for any flight having a sub-flight.  The Spring/Summer League Session Flight Playoffs are REQUIRED to end by the Sunday before the 
District Championships.  Any teams playing alternate format are REQUIRED to play standard format when advancing to the Flight Playoffs and ALL consecutive 
championships.  The 1st/2nd/3rd place teams in each sub-flight and a wildcard team (if needed) will be ELIGIBLE to participate in the Flight Playoffs.  A wildcard team 
will be needed if there are an ODD number of sub-flights.  If a wildcard team is needed, this will result in an additional Flight Playoffs match between the sub-flight 
winners to determine the winner of the Flight Playoffs.  The wildcard team will be placed in the opposite sub-flight that the wildcard team represents to avoid the 
wildcard team playing the same sub-flight winner in the 1st round of the Flight Playoffs.  It is possible for the wildcard team to play the same sub-flight that the 
wildcard team represents, though only in the 2nd round of the Flight Playoffs.  In the event that a wildcard team is needed for the Flight Playoffs, the wildcard team 
shall be determined by the highest winning team match percentage out of the 2nd place teams in the sub-flights.  In the event of a tie, the tie shall be broken by: 1) 
lowest percentage of sets lost, 2) lowest percentage of games lost, and if still tied 3) a coin flip will be used to break the tie.  Flight Playoffs matches will be a SINGLE 
ELIMINATION FORMAT and are REQUIRED to be completed before District Championships.  The Flight Playoffs will be played at designated Facilities within the 
USTA/Western Michigan District.  Flight Playoffs will take place at the end of each league session.  The District League Coordinator will generate the Flight Playoffs 
schedule with match ID numbers in order to input match scores in TennisLink.  The team fees for the Flight Playoffs will be the same as the league session.  For the 
Fall/Winter League Session on EVEN championship years, red/white sub-flights will be considered the HOME team when there is an EVEN number of sub-flight 
winners.  For the Fall/Winter League Session on ODD championship years, blue/green sub-flights will be considered the HOME team when there is an EVEN number 
of sub-flight winners.  For the Spring/Summer League Session on ODD championship years, red/white sub-flights will be considered the HOME team when there is an 
EVEN number of sub-flight winners.  For the Spring/Summer League Session on EVEN championship years, blue/green sub-flights will be considered the HOME team 
when there is an EVEN number of sub-flight winners.  If a wildcard team is necessary for the Flight Playoffs due to an ODD number of sub-flight winners, the wildcard 
team will be considered the AWAY team and will play the sub-flight winner with the highest winning team match percentage out of the 1st place teams in the sub-
flights (unless that sub-flight winner is in the same sub-flight that the wildcard represents).  In the event of a tie, the tie shall be broken by: 1) lowest percentage of 
sets lost, 2) lowest percentage of games lost, and if still tied 3) a coin flip will be used to break the tie.  If this scenario results in HOME team versus HOME team OR 
AWAY team versus AWAY team, then a coin flip will determine the HOME team (except for the wildcard team).  The winners of the Fall/Winter League Session Flight 
Playoffs will compete against the winners of the Spring/Summer League Session Flight Playoffs at the District Championships.  Flight Playoffs matches can NOT be 
timed matches.  All Flight Playoff matches are REQUIRED be played to completion.  All host Facilities are REQUIRED to provide an open time slot to complete each 
scheduled Flight Playoff match.  Courts for teams to warm-up on before the Flight Playoffs matches are NOT guaranteed.  Facilities are NOT obligated to offer warm-
up courts to HOME or AWAY teams, and teams should NOT automatically expect to receive the opportunity to warm-up prior to the scheduled match start time.  
Warm-up courts are NOT available prior to the scheduled match start time while on-court teams are still playing their match during their scheduled 2-hour time slot.  
However, if warm-up courts are available prior to the scheduled match start time, the HOME team is ENCOURAGED to share warm-up courts equally with the AWAY 
team. 
 
Team Confirmations for Flight Playoffs 
The 1st/2nd/3rd place teams in each sub-flight and a wildcard team (if needed) are REQUIRED to confirm team participation in the Flight Playoffs by notifying the 
District League Coordinator by the Flight Playoffs Notification Deadline.  This is necessary to ensure that the District League Coordinator will have reasonable time to 
notify the 2nd/3rd place teams in each sub-flight and a wildcard team (if needed) the opportunity to participate in the Flight Playoffs in the event that the 1st place 
teams in each sub-flight are unable to participate in the Flight Playoffs.  The 2nd/3rd place teams in each sub-flight and the wildcard (if needed) are REQUIRED to 
have a winning record in Team Wins in order to participate in the Flight Playoffs unless approved by the USTA/Western Michigan Tournament Committee.  The 
2nd/3rd place teams in each sub-flight and a wildcard team (if needed) will remain on standby until the District League Coordinator has received confirmation from 
the highest ranked ELIGIBLE team.  The District League Coordinator will then release any standby teams of the responsibility of participating in the Flight Playoffs.  The 
1st place teams will be determined by the most Team Wins, provided that no manual calculations are required to determine the 1st place team.  In the event of a tie, 
the tie shall be broken by: 1) Individual Wins, 2) Head to Head, 3) Least Sets Lost, 4) Least Games Lost, and if still tied 5) a coin flip will be used to break the tie.  By 
confirming team participation in the Flight Playoffs, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay BOTH team fees for any defaulted courts.  If a team 
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confirms participation and then is unable to participate in the Flight Playoffs, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay BOTH team fees for ALL 
defaulted courts. 
 

C. District Championships 
There will be District Championships for any advancing flight winner and/or any advancing Flight Playoffs winner.  The District Championships are REQUIRED to be 
completed by the Sunday before the State Championships.  Any teams playing alternate format are REQUIRED to play standard format when advancing to the District 
Championships and ALL consecutive championships.  The 1st/2nd/3rd place teams in each flight OR the Flight Playoffs winner/Flight Playoffs finalists will be ELIGIBLE 
to participate in the District Championships.  District Championships matches will be a ROUND ROBIN FORMAT and need to be completed before State 
Championships matches.  The District Championships will be played at designated Facilities/sites within the USTA/Western Michigan District.  The District 
Championships will take place at the end of each championship year.  The District League Coordinator will generate the District Championships schedule with match 
ID numbers to be used to input match scores in TennisLink.  The team fees for the District Championships are determined by the USTA/Western Michigan League 
Committee and the ENTIRE team fee is payable before the District Championships.  Payments are made by completing a District Championships Commitment Form 
by the District Championships Notification Deadline.  The winners of the Western Michigan District Championships will meet the winners of the other Michigan 
District Championships as they proceed to the State Championships.  District Championships matches can NOT be timed matches.  All District Championships 
matches are REQUIRED to be played to completion.  Courts for teams to warm-up on before the District Championships matches are NOT guaranteed.  Facilities/sites 
are NOT obligated to offer warm-up courts to teams, and teams should NOT automatically expect to receive the opportunity to warm-up prior to the scheduled 
match start time. 
 
Team Confirmations for District Championships 
The 1st/2nd/3rd/4th place teams in each flight OR the Flight Playoffs winner/Flight Playoffs finalists are REQUIRED to confirm participation in the District 
Championship by completing a District Championships Commitment Form by the District Championships Notification Deadline.  This is necessary to ensure that the 
District League Coordinator will have reasonable time to notify the 2nd/3rd/4th place teams in each flight OR the Flight Playoffs finalists the opportunity to 
participate in the District Championships in the event that the 1st place teams in each flight OR the Flight Playoffs winner are unable to participate in the District 
Championships.  If the 1st place team in the flight won the Fall/Winter League Session AND the Spring/Summer League Session, then the 1st place team in the flight 
must select either their Fall/Winter team roster OR their Spring/Summer team roster to advance with to the District Championships.  If the 1st place team in the flight 
selects their Fall/Winter team roster, then their opponent at the District Championships will be the 2nd place team in the flight from the Spring/Summer League 
Session.  If the 1st place team in the flight selects their Spring/Summer team roster, then their opponent at the District Championships will be the 2nd place team in 
the flight from the Fall/Winter League Session.  The 2nd/3rd/4th place teams in each flight are REQUIRED to have a winning record in Team Wins in order to 
participate in the District Championships unless approved by the USTA/Western Michigan Tournament Committee.  The 2nd/3rd/4th place teams in each flight OR 
the Flight Playoffs finalists will remain on standby until the District League Coordinator has received confirmation from the highest ranked ELIGIBLE team.  The District 
League Coordinator will then release any standby teams of the responsibility of participating in the District Championships.  The 1st place teams will be determined 
by the most Team Wins, provided that no manual calculations are required to determine the 1st place team.  In the event of a tie, the tie shall be broken by: 1) 
Individual Wins, 2) Head to Head, 3) Least Sets Lost, 4) Least Games Lost, and if still tied 5) a coin flip will be used to break the tie.  By confirming team participation in 
the District Championships, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay ALL team fees for any defaulted courts.  If a team confirms and then is unable to 
participate in the District Championships, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay ALL team fees for ALL defaulted courts.  While participating in the 
District Championships, the USTA/Western Michigan Scheduling Committee will make reasonable efforts during scheduling to accommodate players that are playing 
on teams in (2) separate divisions. 
 

D. State Championships 
There will be State Championships for any advancing flight winner OR any advancing District Championships winner.  The State Championships are REQUIRED to be 
completed by the Sunday before the Sectional Championships.  All 5-player format teams (1S/1D/2D) and 6-player format teams (1D/2D/3D) are REQUIRED to play 8-
player format (1S/2S/1D/2D/3D) when advancing to the State Championships and ALL consecutive championships (except for 2.5W teams and 5.0 teams).  The 
advancing flight winner OR the District Championships winner/District Championships finalists will be ELIGIBLE to participate in the State Championships.  State 
Championships matches will be a ROUND ROBIN FORMAT and need to be completed before Sectional Championships matches.  State Championships will be played at 
designated Facilities/sites within the designated USTA/Michigan District.  State Championships will take place at the end of each championship year.  The Tournament 
Director will generate the State Championships schedule with match ID numbers to be used to input match scores in TennisLink.  The team fees for the State 
Championships are determined by the Tournament Committee and the ENTIRE team fee be payable before the State Championships.  The winners of the State 
Championships will meet the winners of the other State Championships within the USTA/Midwest Section as they proceed to the Sectional Championships.  State 
Championships matches can NOT be timed matches.  All State Championships matches are REQUIRED to be played to completion.  Courts for teams to warm-up on 
before the State Championships matches are NOT guaranteed.  Facilities/sites are NOT obligated to offer warm-up courts to teams, and teams should NOT 
automatically expect to receive the opportunity to warm-up prior to the scheduled match start time. 
 
Team Confirmations for State Championships 
The District Championships winner/District Championships finalists in each flight are REQUIRED to confirm participation in the State Championships by completing a 
State Championships Commitment Form by the State Championships Notification Deadline.  This is necessary to ensure that the District League Coordinator will have 
reasonable time to notify the District Championships finalist in each flight the opportunity to participate in the State Championships in the event that the District 
Championships winner is unable to participate in the State Championships.  The District Championships finalist will remain on standby until the District League 
Coordinator has received confirmation from the highest ranked ELIGIBLE team.  The District League Coordinator will then release any standby teams of the 
responsibility of participating in the State Championships.  The District Championships winner will be determined by the most Team Wins.  In the event of a tie, the 
tie shall be broken by: 1) Individual Wins, 2) Head to Head, 3) Least Sets Lost, 4) Least Games Lost, and if still tied 5) a coin flip will be used to break the tie.  By 
confirming team participation in the State Championships, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay ALL team fees for any defaulted courts.  If a team 
confirms and then is unable to participate in the State Championships, the team’s Facility will be financially responsible to pay ALL team fees for ALL defaulted courts.  
While participating in the State Championships, there will be NO special efforts during scheduling to accommodate players that are playing on teams in (2) separate 
divisions. 
 

E. Team Waivers 
In the event that an advancing team is short player(s) available to participate in the championships and therefore is unable to field ALL court positions, the Captain is 
REQUIRED to notify the District League Coordinator by phone and/or email immediately.  Advancing teams that are unable to field ALL court positions in the 
championships may request a team waiver to participate in the championships.  Team waiver requests will only be considered by the USTA/Tournament Committee 
provided that there is the minimum number of players ELIGIBLE to play on the team roster AND that no more than (1) court position is defaulted.  A team waiver 
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request is NOT a guarantee that your team will be allowed to participate in the championships without being able to field ALL court positions.  The USTA/Tournament 
Committee MAY NOT grant team waivers for teams that do NOT have enough ELIGIBLE players available to participate in the championships.  Captains requesting a 
team waiver to participate in the championships must complete a Team Waiver Form by the Team Waiver Form Deadline.  Team Waiver Forms will then be submitted 
to the USTA/Tournament Committee for review and a decision.  The FULL team fee to participate in the championships is due prior to participation in the 
championships even though a team waiver is granted.  Any team that is granted a team waiver and then is unable to field the minimum number of court positions will 
result in the team’s Facility being financially responsible for paying ALL team fees for any defaulted courts. 
 

F. Team Decisions and Player Decisions 
Same Team: If the same team wins the Fall/Winter League Session AND the Spring/Summer League Session (for Adult 18&Over, Adult 40&Over, and Adult 55&Over), 
then the team is REQUIRED to decide which team will be advancing to the District Championships by completing a Player Decision Form by the Player Decision Form 
Deadline.  The Player Decision Form must be completed by the player.  If the Player Decision Form is NOT received by the Player Decision Form Deadline, the player’s 
decision will be determined by using the first team he/she registered on for the championship year.  Once the player’s decision is made, the player is REQUIRED to 
remain on that team’s roster throughout the District Championships and ALL consecutive championships.  After elimination of decided team, the player can NOT 
advance with another team at the same NTRP level. 
Different Teams: Players playing on more than (1) team within the same NTRP level are REQUIRED to decide which team they will participate with at the District 
Championships by completing a Player Decision Form by the Player Decision Form Deadline.  The Player Decision Form must be completed by the player.  If the Player 
Decision Form is NOT received by the Player Decision Form Deadline, the player’s decision will be determined by using the first team he/she registered on for the 
championship year.  Once the player’s decision is made, the player is REQUIRED to remain on that team’s roster throughout the District Championships and ALL 
consecutive championships.  After elimination of decided team, the player can NOT advance with another team at the same NTRP level. 
 


